Recital Packet
***THIS IS IMPORTANT INFO YOU NEED TO READ***
Dear Parents,
We are SO EXCITED to be able to present our recital “The Sky is the Limit!” this
year in a regular venue! Our annual recital provides children with a chance to shine
in front of family and friends and unforgettable memories for all. The recital allows
each student to present to their families and friends the result of a year’s hard work,
dedication, and progress. Dedication to recital commitments are the responsibility
of both students and their parents. We have created this packet in an effort to
clarify what we expect from dance families in terms of commitments and
responsibility to the annual recital, and the performance venue.

Important Dates
Monday May 2nd-Thursday May 12th: Costume Pick Up, Complimentary
Ticket Pick Up & “Extras” for recital may be ordered.
Thursday May 12th: Last day to place any orders! Order forms are in your Parent
Envelope given at costume pick up. Nothing can be ordered past the due date!
Saturday May 14th: Picture Day @OPDC (schedule in end of packet)
Monday May 30th: OPDC is closed for Memorial Day!!
Tuesday May 31st: Dress Rehearsal @Crown Theatre (see separate schedule!)
Wednesday June 1st: OPDC is closed!!
Thursday June 2nd: Studio Run Thru @OPDC (extra practice for all classes!)
Sunday June 5th: Recital Day @Crown Theatre!! 2:00pm & 5:30pm Shows

Find your child’s class/classes and follow those instructions
for which show they are in and their appropriate schedules!

Costume Details & Instructions
Costume Selection/Sizes/Alterations
Our instructors spend many hours to determine just the right costumes for each class. Costumes
are at the discretion of each instructor, always age appropriate and of great quality. Keep in mind,
to keep the cost of costumes down, the majority of costumes are ordered from a catalog and not
custom made for each dancer. Therefore; pants, sleeves, and straps may be too long and might
need adjustment. Alterations are the responsibility of the child’s parent or guardian and are
usually very minor if even needed.

Important Costume Care Instructions
No extra costumes are ordered for recital! So it is imperative that each costume is cared for
carefully! We recommend that the child’s name be placed in the costume, accessories, shoes, and
tights! Do not play in costumes before Dress Rehearsal/Recital. To prevent damage, we send
home all costumes in garment bags and take the time to steam them ourselves, less work
for you! Never iron or machine wash a costume! Dry clean ONLY AFTER the performance!

Costume Delivery
Costumes will be sent home beginning May 2nd only if there is no balance owed on the account.
If you paid for the costume in January but are behind in tuition, your original costume payment
has now been applied towards tuition. This means you still owe for your costume and will not
receive it until your account is completely up to date. We are not responsible for your
costume(s) or any accessories once they leave the studio!

Undergarments
For females: tights worn under a costume serves the purpose of an undergarment. If this is
uncomfortable for the dancer, please wear the proper undergarments to match their skin tone
under their tights. We do not want to see anything peeking out from your beautiful tutus! For
more mature females, please make sure proper dance bras match skin tone if needed. For males,
please wear proper under garments as well.

Jewelry, Nail Polish, & Chewing Gum!
Big no-no’s!!! The only accessories a dancer should wear are those that came with their costume.
In the interest of uniformity, no nail polish is worn. Gum is not allowed at studio or the venue!

Dressing Your Child At Recital
If your child needs your help dressing, only one person with a color coded wristband will be
allowed backstage to help them change clothes. Backstage helpers can help with shoes, please
make sure your child’s shoes/dance bag are labeled!
BACKSTAGE VOLUNTEERS ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR CHANGING YOUR
CHILD’S COSTUMES IF THEY ARE NOT ABLE TO DO SO BY THEMSELVES.

Recital Hair and Makeup Requirements
All hair will be worn up and away from the face. Stage lights are very harsh and tend to wash out
a performer’s natural features, you will see this at dress rehearsal. Eye, cheek, and lip color are
recommended so features can be seen by the audience. Make up for young children is of course
up to the parents preference but highly recommended so you can see facial features.
Tiny Tots & PreSchool Classes: may wear their hair however they will let you :-)
All Other Classes: low centered bun with no fly-aways, you may braid into the bun or
have a braided bun, or use a foam bun maker but all hair must be in a low bun. Dancers
with hair cut at chin length may wear it in the “half up/half down” style.
Competition Dancers: normal competition hairstyle

Parent Envelope *Pick up with costumes beginning May 2nd to accounts with zero balance*
At costume pickup you will receive a large envelope. This envelope will have a print out of your
child’s class(es) and a picture of their costume(s). Listed by the picture, it shows what color/style
tights and shoes (same as the shoe list all year has been) are to be worn with which costume.
This envelope will also have a print out of the following schedules: Picture Day, Dress
Rehearsal, Studio Run Through, Recital Show Order. You’ll find all “extras” order forms too.
This envelope will also have your complementary pair of tights (females), one backstage pass
wristband color coded by show, and two complementary recital tickets per family to the show(s)
your child(ren) are in.

Tights/Shoes

*Last day to order is May 12th, order form is in Parent Envelope*

You will get one pair of tights at costume pick up. If you dancer is in multiple classes, make sure
to grab what kind they need, as they made need more than one. We have ordered enough extra
tights for everyone already but in case we run out of a certain size/style, an order can be placed.
All dancers should have the correct shoes (same as listed in your registration paperwork on the
shoe list). We can order by due date, or you can purchase local at The Dancer on Yadkin Rd.

Extra Tickets *********NEW THIS YEAR********* Tickets will not be sold at the studio!
Each person that needs a seat, will need a ticket! All tickets beyond the complementary two per
family can be purchased through the box office at the Crown Theatre or through their website
online. Tickets go on sale Monday May 16th, we will send out more detailed instructions on how
to purchase before then. The Crown Box Office handles all ticket sales and entering the facility.
Extra Ticket for one Show: $10/ticket
Extra Ticket good for both Shows: $17/ticket
We will not replace any misplaced complementary tickets!
All ticket sales are non-refundable - tickets are the only way to get in to recital!

Recital “Extras”….None of these are mandatory!
Recital T-Shirt
Each year a t-shirt is specifically designed for recital and has all the dancers’ names on the back.
You may place your shirt order by returning payment and the order form found in your Parent
Envelope any time between May 2nd- May 12th. We will not do a second order and we do not
order extra. Recital shirts are $20+ tax, add $2 for sizes XXL and above.

Recital Flower Bouquets
We are partnering with a local small business florist to provide you the stress free opportunity of
pre-ordering recital flower bouquets, no more having to send someone to grab last minute
forgotten flowers! Place your order at the studio, then we order them and take them to the venue
for you. You’ll pick up in the lobby of the theatre on recital day! They will have two size options
of bouquets available. Those prices may be found on the order form in your Parent Envelope.

Recital Buddies
We will have stuffed animals available for order. Cute bears and unicorns with OPDC logo, a
great keepsake or gift! Order forms/prices will be on the order form in your Parent Envelope.

Recital Program Ads
Business and/or personal ads may be put in to the recital program book. Order forms will be
available at the front desk May 2nd and must be returned no later than May 12th.

Recital “Day Of” Policies
Arrival Time for Dress Rehearsal/Recital
Dancers need to be in their assigned dressing areas by time listed on their show order schedule.

Check In/Check Out Dress Rehearsal & Recital
All dancers must be checked in and checked out by their adult!

Backstage Admittance
Only backstage staff and OPDC approved volunteers are allowed. One backstage wristband will
be given to you in your Parent Envelope, this is to dress your child if needed. Females only in
female dressing area, males only in male dressing area. These rules are for your child’s safety!!!!

Theatre Etiquette
Just as you would refrain from talking during a movie, or a church service, there should be no
open conversation or moving around the audience while a performance is in progress on stage.
Please use proper audience etiquette at all times, your dancers will greatly appreciate applause!

Lastly…
Please make sure you are reading all information sent home! We
want to make sure everyone is informed but we do not want to take
away from your child’s class time to go over info that is in
paperwork being sent home. Class time is crucial! If you are unsure
about ANYTHING e-mail us!!! (opdancecenter@gmail.com).
Accounts for each child performing in recital will need to be
current. Last tuition payment is May 1st. If accounts are not paid in
full and have outstanding amounts, your child will not be allowed
to perform in recital, nor will you be allowed to pick up tickets/
costumes. If you have any questions about your account, please
contact us.
The day of Picture Day, Dress Rehearsals, Studio Run Throughs and
Recital, we most likely will not be able to answer e-mails, phone
calls, and Facebook messages as we will be setting up everything
needed for the show and taking care of your dancers backstage. So
please make sure you understand everything before June 5th!

Thank you so much for everything this year, we are so
pleased to have each and every one of you in our dance
family.
~Miss Jenn & All OPDC Staff
Like us on Facebook for updates!
Summer camps and schedules are online and open for registration!
Fall schedule coming soon!
www.opdancecenter.com

NEXT PAGES ARE ALL SCHEDULES AND IMPORTANT
INFO ABOUT THE CROWN COMPLEX

Crown Complex Bag Policy is Below
Dance bags and costume bags for dancers must enter through
backstage and remain there! They do not count on this policy.

Be on time for rehearsal, we
can not wait on anyone!

